GEORGE  CRABBE
Their sister-doves the tempting world forsake ?
Why all their triumph when a maid disdains
The tyrant-sex, and scorns to wear its chains ?
Is it pure joy to see a sister flown	270
From the false pleasures they themselves have known ?
Or do they, as the call-birds in the cage.
Try, in pure envy, others to engage;
And therefore paint their native woods and groves.
As scenes of dangerous joys and naughty loves ?
Strong was the maiden's hope;  her friend was proud.
And had her notions to the world avow'd;
And, could she find the Merchant weak and frail,
With power to prove it, then she must prevail;
For she aloud would publish his disgrace,	280
And save his viftim from a man so base.
When all inquiries had been duly made,
Came the kind friend her burthen to unlade:—
" Alas! my dear ! not all our care and art
a Can tread the maze of man's deceitful heart:
"Look not surprise—nor let resentment swell
" Those lovely features, all will yet be well;
a And thou, from love's and man's deceptions free,
"Wilt dwell in virgin-state, and walk to heav'n with me.*'
The maiden frown'd, and then conceived "that wives 290
" Could walk as well, and lead as holy lives
" As angry prudes who scorn'd the marriage-chain,
" Or luckless maids who sought it still in vain."
The friend was vex'd—she paused, at length she cried :
" Know your own danger, then your lot decide;
"That traitor Beswell, while he seeks your hand,
" Has, I affirm, a wanton at command ;
"A slave, a creature from a foreign place,
" The nurse and mother of a spurious race 5
" Brown, ugly bastards—(Heaven the word forgive,	300
" And the deed punish !)—in his cottage live;
" To town if business calls him, there he stays
" In sinful pleasures wasting countless days;
cc Nor doubt the facts, for I can witness call
" For every crime, and prove them one and all."
Here ceased th' informer;   Arabella's look
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